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See ItAnofher Invitation
lust Around

'Hello,1 Hunting, Palladian Parties

To Occupy Campus Weekenders
Jan Steffen

theonlr this one chance to sell themselves to By LARRY DUNNING
Staff Writer

Dedr Mr. Barrett,Board.

ThU la nnt the first invitation that The Ne Having read your letter of
braskan has offered to you. Earlier, Just after the Wednesday the 15th, I can
new student members of the Board were appointed lno.t .

"elP fUt answer your It seems that most social affairs this weekend
are going to be carried on with the old gang at
home. With no home game and few scheduled
parties, University socialites will have their first
and last chance in a long time to go home with

asked W drop in cnuciwn or. me Aur ana lisby the Student Council, we you
of reaching its goal.and watch us put cut a daily paper for the stu-jmea-

1

I
dents of our school. Meanwmie, two 01 tne tnrec u seems that many years ago

student members have made themselves quite ob-- 'a fellow by the name of Borgia
out missing too much onsaid something to the effect that,

query, "Does the end justify the
means?" I think this not anach

'"'To The Faculty Members of the Pub Board:

Your presence Is hereby respectfully requested
In! the offices of The Daily Nebraskan any week-

day afternoon between the hours of I and 6:30

p.m. Our staff feels that with your appointment

bs members of the Board of Student Publications,

y6u took over a distinct responsibility to know

and understand the problems of student publica-

tions. Furthermore, our staff is firm in the be-

lief that the only way you can learn about our
problems Is by coming to our office and viewing

them first hand.
We of The Dally Nebraskan owe our jobs to

yon. One of your duties Is to choose our staff
and the staff of our sister publication, The

Cornhnsker. It seems that the only way that
the Board can acquire proper knowledge of the
various candidates for publication offices is by

observance. Your present method consists solely

of Interviews which are long: and nerve-wrackin- g.

They are Ion? because the Board has to

acquaint Itself with the candidates and they are
nerve-wracki- ng because the candidates have

vious. The third has not been seen by anyone on

The Nebraskan staff and one Cornhusker mem-

ber thinks that he was down one day. To the two
regular student visitors, our thanks for showing

ronistic and is analogous to the
AUF theme. In other words, and
if this seems repetitious forgive
me, if the goal that has been set
is one that is attainable and
worthy, the means by which you

j r
j

I"
"

For those who do stay
around, the big news for Fri-

day night la the Hello Girl
Dance, sponsored by Barb Ac-

tivities Board for Women. You
still have time to cast a vote
for one of eight independent
women who are candidates for
the Hello Girl title. One of the
following lovlles will regn
over Friday's dance: .

attain this goal are justifiable
Admitting that Caesar Borgia was

interest in your job.
We of student publications respectfully re-

quest the presence of Walter Wright, sophomore
member; Rorer V. Shumate, chairman of the
board; W. C. Harper, secretary; Frank M. Hall-gre- n.

representative of the Division of Strident
Affairs; W. J. Arnold and Nathan Slumber?,
faculty members, to come and see ns.

This is the second invitation. D. P.

Chi O, is now wearing the gold square badge oi
D Tau D (Ed McClure).

A ".410 Hunting Party" is on the Saturday
night schedule for Tau Kappa Epsilon. Couples
are invited to bring their .410 shotguns to 410

North 17th for a "banr up" time, I hear.
Among the hunters will be Byron Thompson

and Mary Taylor; Don Rogers and Georgia Hulac;
Dana Eurich and Beverly Olson; Bill Mooney and
Dorothy Quinn; Tom Hunton and Barbara Ake--
son, and Paul Thompson and Sheila Brown. Don.

Lehmkuhl, who is in charge of the party, will
escort Carol Dill.

Another party is being given Saturday night
by the Palladian Society. All independents are
invited to come to the Palladian Hall, Temple
Building, at 8:30 pan. Mary Ann Stasch Is plan-

ning the program.

Sawdust, palm trees, boats and fish nets
decorated the Theta XI house for a beach party
last Saturday. Among the couples present were
the following:

Al Blaha and Kay Paskel; Joe Abood and
Marianne Hansen; Jack Wisby and Nancy Draper;
Bob Albers and Caroline Ross; Charles Sutter and
Shirley Thomas; Edwin Weise and Jane Laase;
Lloyd Zelewski and Nancy Rystrom and John
Russell and Ethyl Schliesser.

not the most princely of princes,
nevertheless, philosophy is where
you find it and because of his his

Steffentory let us not discredit his re

Marjorie Erickson, Residence Halls for Women;
Alice Hall, Wilson Hall; Winnie Stolz, Towne Club;
Janice Emry, Rosa Bouton Hall; Joan Blatchford,Political Twins Terrace Hall; Marilyn Erwin, International House;
Norma Westcott Love Memorial Hall and Chloryce
Ode, Loomis Hall.

marks.

In your first criticism you
disparage the UMOC contest
sponsored by the AUF to collect
its funds. Are those students of
whom you speak In later para-
graphs as being so weak from
hunger that they scarcely are
able to walk to class so proud
that they will not accept any
aid except that gratuitously
given?
Or will they care how they re

You can vote until 5:30 tonight at city and Ag
carry the same political machine right back into

office. If he is supporting them now, it stands
to reason he will support them when the cam-

paign is over. D. R.
Unions.

More of last Monday's pinnings: Alpha Xi
Delta is announcing the pinning of Marilyn Post
and Darrell Moreland, Kappa Sigma. Joan Hoyt,Typical Coed ceive it as long as they do? Will

the cancer fund be helped more. i . i. jAn. 4 -- ; Heels And HoseSarah G 17, is only one of the thousands or;" ure iUOuuUu 61v.w
iresnmen enroneu i mc whivcisiij. ingly given? I'll wager the cancer

fund committee does not care
where its money comes from as
long as it does come.

The AUF saw a possibility of

Bright Felt Goes Formal

Or Shuts Out Rain, Wind

"J am quite surprised at Sarah!" her room-

mate informed me. She comes from a lovely

home, I have met her parents. Her father is

the superintendent of the Sunday school back
home. "Sarah has not only begun to smoke like

a fiend ever since she reached the campus, but
she Is now using profanity and Indulges In

drinking."
Taking a quick candid interview on one hall

attaining more money by making
the contributions competitive.
This would seem logical. Take
basketball; does one try to make
that goal harder in competition or
when he is just tossing at it for For all-arou- nd campus and coatincs tn rich iewel shades fof- -
the fun of it? Tell me. Mr. Barrett1 everyday wear, college girls ac-'t- en crossed with black) are typi- -of the women's dorm, this writer found that outdoes lhe en(j justjfy he means? ciairn mat isii nrt to their only cal choices for these winter suits.

Icoats.
As to your second gripe, AUF, . . , , ... .

. an extra innovation, many

The more campaign speeches Adlai Stevenson

makes, the more he displays to the American
public his definite leanings to the political philos-

ophy of President Truman. He has aligned him-

self with Truman on every major issue of the
campaign and his speeches strongly Resemble Tru-

man's, although they are minus the swear words.

Here's the box score of their views:
Both Truman and Stevenson demand repeal

vt-f- ht Taft-Hartl- ey Act.
Zoth have declared that taxes cannot possibly

be jCut without endangering our defense program,
an-tot- have hinted at increased spending.

Both have unduly minimized the danger of
communist infiltration into the federal govern-

ment Adlai was a character witness for Alger

Hiss.
Both are pledged to make a farce out of the

tenth amendment by taking tidetands oil out of

state control.
Both have refused to recognize the long stream

of scandals in Washington as evidence of corrup-titftZuLi- he

federal government.

Stevenson has been acclaimed an unaffiliated
Democrat He is being heralded as independent
of the present administration's policies. But
whether or not he is, he still follows the admin-

istration's political demagoguery straight down

the party line.
When we say we want a change, we mean we

want a real change. We are calling for a change
from the corruption, the "red herring" attitude
towards pushing the Korean War, the high gov-t- o

wards pushing the Korean War, the high gov-

ernment spending and the higher taxes which the
--present administration has forced on the Ameri-

can people.
It is useless to say that Stevenson would not

af S4 girls, 29 use profanity; SO drink and an butj
two smoke. The majority of these coeds did not

-- 4 k. .nixencea in me new 1111 mr.. - . u j

Terry Barnes
The weather jacket the fing-

er-tip fleece-line- d storm jacket
is costume-matche- d to active

sportswear skirts in many cases.
Alpaca jackets and leather jack-
ets are styled on the loose car-
digan, or middy line, and fre-
quently have ribbed trimmings
which bold them snug to the
hips.
New talking points for the clas-

sic jacket are developed from the

inauige in any mc u.u "charitable organizations will not coats are the martingale belts,
solicit you. AUF says it is not thejcolor in wray coats and felt for

Whv do well-bre- d young people suddenly act only one condoned by the Uni-;ramw- in rich jewel shades,
versity but the only one sanc- -i:, i .v. r.K ritr An iav'"f w" :. VTV " " ; " " Itioncd, aided and abetted by the

tnen try to ao every unns wmcu uiasa4.ui University,
advertisements, TV and movies depict as the ap--

middy a straight hanging boxproved behavior for sophisticated coeds? ivir. oarieiu, you hay 10 sarejii
what others do not have in order

When temperatures drop to
that below-freezi- ng mark, a
popular roat seen on campus
will probably be the alpaca pile
coat This luxury pile is styled
In a youthful-but-sophisticat- ed

manner, exemplified by the
high-place- d martingale. Color is
rampant in these thick, wrappy,
easy-weari- coats ranging

jacket which takes a belt for a
The answer may be that everybody wants to

A surprise contender has been
recently introduced that will no
doubt be a strong competitor for
suede and leather. Felt comes
up as a novel, durable and
handsome fabric for a

coat For protection
against winter winds it has in-

sulated lining. Most stores will
be selling it in the rainwear de-
partments. In brilliant shades
such as royal, red, purple and
black it is dressy enough to go
"formal" as well as to wear in
the rain.

Strong representatives in the

smart line.
Now, if your new coat or jacket

meets any of these fashion fea-
tures, it will see many years of
?ood wearability and high style.

to carry on this campaign. Have
you any tangible proof of flying
saucers? All you know about fly-
ing saucers is from hearsay and
your own imagination. Are there
such things? I doubt if you are
certain either way. Now parallel
this situation to that of the stu-
dent. All that he has of actual
proof of such an existence is
hearsay and his imagination. And
like flying saucers the deprived

feel important. And many of these girls, as well

as boys, come from little towns.
Strangely enough, there is a small town In-

feriority complex that develops In thousands of
college students every fall. They meet room-

mates from larger cities or wealthier parents.
Tht small towners are unfortunately over-awe- d

by ihe supposed superior sophistication of the

from black to
oyster whites,
beiges and
honey browns
to deep tones
of wines,
greens and
blues.

Also designed
to go places

jacket groups are the costume
jacket the weather jacket and the

metropolitan young folks. classic jacket. Featured details. - - 'cfiir?(ritc cf.vm I'prp 7fT"p T&mntP
Thert is no logical reason lor this tact, but ;; r. V JT , are the fitted-to-t- he waist styles

and designs taken from the stormbigness often intimidates smallness. S. G.

DAIRY QUEEN

Malted Milks
Sundaes

Cones

PINTS and QUARTS

Downtown Storm

1412 "O" St.

0coat and middy fashions.
The costume jacket successorthis fall are ;

the topper suits , , - ...

fashioned in
fashioned Barnes

to the bolero and spencer, is a
fitted-to-the-wa- ist jacket whichGood Luck

under such remoteness and even
more difficult to generosity.

Let me liken the ALT'S
means of securing their funds to
a painless dentist as compared
to a quack. The outcome is the
same but it is a lot easier to
part with if you do not realize

has tight body lines and sleeves.
Often shown

v. -

'5

i
J,

i.

in bulky febrics. One designer calls it his impov- -Faith that they will be able to do it Faith that
there is a solution somewhere. Faith that the
evil which has overtaken the part of the world

with fur touches, this new style erished" j a c k e t another the
serves many purposes. Bulky,1 "Nehru jacket. It is at its bestwhat is happening.

What about this Borgia? De- - nubby, brushed and curly surface m black velveteen or flannel. KnlitfttitfaiB

Spite his Machiavellian ways he
might have had something there.!

On your third criticism all I
can say is that other than AUF,
the only other charitable group
that approached me was Red
Cross and all they wanted was
blood.

Mr. Barrett, does the end jus-
tify the means? I think it does.

will dissoH'e someday soon and there will be a
universal peace.

It isn't exactly, original to ask for faith in
these things, many people have been urging this
kind of faith for a long time. Also some of
the more cynical readers may call The Nebras-

kan idealistic and avoiding the harshness of
reality. But we feel that an awareness of real-

ity leads to the knowledge that faith is our only
answer. Letterip

Solution . . .
(Editor's Note: The NebraKkan

published three pictures in its
jOct. 10 issue taken between 10 and
11 a.m. Oct 8 while Chancellor R.

'G. Gustavsnn was speaking at an
convocation. The

pictures were of students in three
campus coffee shops. Editorially.

; Probably the delegates to the seventh annual
session of the United Nations General Assembly

. wont see this issue of The Daily Nebraskan.
' Nevertheless, we would like to send our very bes

wishes for a most successful year.

Z Of all the Jobs that man attempts to do,

making and keeping peace seems to he the hard- -

est These men have gathered in a New York
' skyscraper the permanent home of an organi-

sation dedicated to peaceto try to do some-

thing with the problem. They are not the first
; to tackle H and they wffl not he the last

As might he expected, these men are pessi-- Z

mistlo.

Certainly there is nothing in the world scheme

today that would make them feel otherwise. The

main UN endeavor, the Korean campaign, has
bogged down to a combination of fruitless nego-

tiations and bloody warfare. Elsewhere, men are
sharpening their weapns and preparing for more
war. The delegates are not alone in their feeling

of pessimism, they are reflecting a universal sense

of gloom.
What can anyone do about this gloomy world?

The only answer The Nebrattkan has is faith.
Faith in what the delegates are going to try to do.

Truman Will Win
"Truman would win if he was running

scaln," said T. E. Bowman, pullman porter on

the 3 6 --car special train. He claims that be
thought the response from large crowds this time

n greater than the crowds in the 1948 cam-

paign.
Thus, another individual who thought he

knew who would or should he in the White
House has made the headlines along with the

The Nebraskan objected to
students doing other than attend-
ing the convocation. "We apprec-
iate Mr, Goldberg's letter very
much jmd hope that his plan in
received with enthusiasm and
action )

Dear Editor,
1 was very much interested in

The Nebraskan does not want to be thought of

as a preacher on a soap box, screaming platitudes.
We only want to fight this cynical rash of pessi-

mism that has completely swallowed too many

people. We honestly believe that there is some-

way out even if we acknowledge that we are not
able to point to that way.

To you men meeting above the Hudson River,
we wish you luck. Your problem seems insur-

mountable hut keep plodding and do not get
discouraged. It will take more courage than
most men have to face the problems that have
been thrown at you. It will take a loss of na-

tional face every now and then. It will taken an
occasional admission that tradition shouldn't
stand in the way of peaceful progress.

Remember what you are fighting for; uri& re-

member that you have hundreds of millions of
individuals behind you fighting for the sume
thing. To prove to you that these individuals are
behind you, next week lias been demgnated United
Nations week. It is designed to honor you Hnd
assure you that the necessary faith 1b there.
Don't let us down. D. T.

your news utory and editorial con
cerning the con-
vocation.

It jk hard to demand student
utte.ridancf ut can vocations and
perhaps 1 huve u solution that
might help.

Uni Sundries will be willing to
close its fountains for every

Convocation if the Crib
and the other campus tating
places will do the same.

Here is a constructive plan that
might do some good. If you like
the idea, go to work on it.

Sincerely,
STUART GOLDBERG
Uni Sundries

Do you have to make eyes

to make A's?
TURNPIKE

SAT OCT. IBl'H

After the Game Datioe

"hhmf Csx tr.d
His Orchestra

Celebrate Dress Canusl

Jul 0mhp ThbhJilJwuv
FTFTY-FIES- T YEAS

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Internolleglate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF

Tom lMlh Nthnukaa n MblUtufl tor flit ffiiSm al Bw Ciriw.
M at NtlmMk w mnwUm of widanur Mew aim u itautw ml.

Aanntlnc In Artltlt II or tt mlnn MHiml piililira
Uam and admlnuiiratf to flw llaara nf I'umiailimM. "II to (t a,
eland anlte af la hoard that aatilioUlnaa. aadar Ha lirrtaarlliim

tnll a traa front adlinrial aanumhta na tttr part nf tn lliiard. ar
aa lh aan al am nuatbar nf lh tanilir nf th llnfnn. hill tnr
awmnm nt Itw cuff nf Ta lialto txImMkaa ar wnaiaallf
wrinilltu lot what Star mt nt aa m nam m ha arrai4."

MuMrrintloa raiai an S7..IIU a atmaawt, HJi mlM at sn.llli
tar Or anilaaa M.MJ autlUa. ttlaala ana Sc. fubUlhad
aallr Surlaa tha arhnal aar M ManrrHimi ajul ManHara, amcaimw
and xn Imodium aartrtdi. On lanu uHluhad Sanaa fjw aumlh al

tor Ma linwamllr of NMmuka aadai fjw aaiamMoa of th,
Camaillua aa Mtutem I'trhllmtioM. (MiaraC m Ha4 ClaM Mafiar

lMnoeton and Harvard, Gallup and labor leaders.
However, the average voter seems to he quite

silent on the Issue.

'Cockeyed Optimists'?
Nebraska Democrats have promoted a high

school student trip to the inauguration of the
next President as a prize tor writing the best
essay on "Why Adlai Stevenson Should Be Praii-do- nt

of the United States." Flnit place in the con-

test will entitle the writer to two round-tri- p rail-

road tickets to attend the inauguration in Kpecial

reserved scuts. The winner of firiit prize and his

cheperone will elso be tuken on a personul tour

urthe nation's capitol.
' Among the judges of the contest in Dr. Leroy

T.. Laase, chairman of the department of speech

and dramatic art.

CiviUzcthn To Lincoln
At last the "latest advances have lnvuded Lin-eol- n.

According to authorities, the Capital City
should liave two TV stations within six months.

One of the stations, according to s TV spokenmun,.

will be the moot powerful in Nebraska.

Daily Thought
Doing everything in doing nothing.

AnorymouB.

ai urn row mi ai lAmmmn, Kan num. anaar Art af )i

nami a. imiw. ana al amcMI rat of awauiar amrtiiad tor

We could flutter our lids till our cyc-ball- K

ached and it wouldn't hdp. Our
Prof it strictly tusineiiK. He's the public

Every 6 months Bell Telephone Corn-pani- cs

tlie public for their grades. It j
done by opinion surveys. We isk llou-sand- s

of cuKtomers 19 tell as what ihry
rliini of our Rervice. On tlie basis of their
reports we try to improve wbeic lliey lhml
we could be doing better. Subsequent
surveys show ns if weVe been Ruccesrf d.

This search ior better vays Df Berving

people is only one aspect of the Bell S
t.-r- business philosophy. It underlies our
constant search for wai to provide ever-bett- er

ielephone semce at the 1 truest
possible cost

For qualified college people interested
in engineering, operations and adminis-
tration, we offer many opportunities. We
believe youD be intereiled to leira fat
wt mean.

Your college placemerjt office 3 be
glad to give yoa more details.

ma mm. at )a ran af IMiaaw S. lull.

t )

Mr in, IBZX.

fedltor ... . ..... ... . , , . . , SMtti Rarnunwl
AawtlaM Kflltor ,. lina I'tonwr
ftlaaaaM kdlian Baa Unrun. laa ftruniniflaw, hdluna . . Ball Hall. Hal UaaHluauh.tb Balfloa, Sara (Maaaaaana. I'M ballnear tcdiiat Uitria ftatouu
avl ffaarto Rdlcor Caaruw I milfaxura lullut . .. ...... ..'..J.... .. . i'aaa
Ag Kdlurr Cktu bmu
HnaUrr HMm jaa MuMan
Bnrtni Tom WaadararS, Tfattl tlam, Harllya lyaun.

full Fstlanan. Natalia Halt, John Tranarrev. Jan UanMiin,
Jaa Morati. korr Wall, SnM dhllai, ban SatUn, Manuall
Swekar. IJIofc Offa. Manny Uardinar, Pat Lyan, Jona tiaud.
.latin Vannaa, (Jliuua iMafcn, fcd HeMar, (Jal Suaka, t'nry
Sliaraian, Kal Harding. trwa alualm, ll Hnadgraaa. Hart
Hrawn, Tna ftaakar, Howard Vann, hob nan, bar frandaan

EL'SINtSS MXTT
flail rw Maaasm A mi Id Star
Safl badaaai alaaaaira Sara Slaala. tmm Haraawn

Ilaa (Mrrlmll
I'lrauMtlfW Hatiaaar . fc Harf
hum 'w ...Utah luilaluu

Bell Telephone Systemdm. Sl.M Ta Inal.
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For Frne Booth Kesnri'atliia
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